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A ssem bly
A University Senate that would

add eleded representatives from the
acjdemic community to Comell's
F of Trtzstees and would have
rec - mendatory powers over the
University budget, faculty and trtzs-
tee legislation, will be presented to
the Cornell community for ratilica-
tion next semester.
After meeting throughout the fall

term, Cornell's Constituent Assem-
b1y approved on December lj a
proposal for the Senate. 'T'he pro-
Posal passed by a vote of 204 to 21,
with two abstentions.

A pproves
The Constituent Assembly was munity.'' lt provides the Senate with ulty member, a factzlty member

formed following the April 1969 ''sole legislative powers over campus eleded by sttzdents, and four per-
crisis. 1ts nearly 400 mezbers, rep- codes of condud, the campus judici- sons from outside the University.
resenting students, factzlty, alllmni, ary system . . . and the academic The University Faculty presently
Tnzstees, nonacademic employees calendar'' as well as a degree of in- eleds four Faculty Trustees to the
and administrators, were charged iuence over educational innova- Board for hve-year tenns.
with restnzduring the University's tions, factzlty and Tnzstee legisla- The Senate's proposed voting
governance to provide representa- tion, University budgetary matters, membership would include 60 un-
tion from a11 parts of the campus. University matters that have impor- dergraduate and graduate smdents,
The Senate proposal calls for cre- tant social or political implications, 60 factzlty members, two alumni

ation of a lsz-member body which and the choice of a University presi- elected by the alumni, the provost,
is to be the ''principal legislative dent. a University vice president, three
and policy making body of the Uni- The proposal calls for the addi- non-exempt employees, two exempt
versity in matters which are of gen- tion to the Board of Tmstees of employees, one non-professorial
eral concern to the University Com- four students, one non-tenured fac- academic employee, one librarian

U niversity SenateProposal
and a representative of the Health
Services Department.
Following its vote, the Assem-

bly's executive committee appointed
an interim election committee to set
up ratifcation procedures during
the spring term . According to the
prom sal, ''Ratifcation shall be by
aërmative votes of the Constituent
Assembly, a referendum of all en-
rolled students on campus, together
with all persons employed by Cor-
nell University, the University Fac-
ulty and the Trustees.''

Secretary lj State Rogers

Convôcation
leC C

Secretary of State W illiam P.
Rogers, LLB '37, is scheduled to be
the luncheon speaker at a Cornell
convocation for N ew York area
alumni and their guests on Saturday,
April 18, at the New York Hilton
Hotel.
The theme of the all-day convo-

cation is ''Science and Socidy.''
Panelists will examine the efeds of
scientific and techonological devel-
opment on man's life and environ-
ment, and explore ways of applying
future technology benelicially.
During the morning, 28 Cornell

faculty members will hold six semi-
nars on various aspeds of ''Man
and His Environment.'' In the after-
noon, President Dale R. Corson and
a select group of educators will con-
duct a discussion concentrating on
the question of values in a techno-
logical society.
Cornell Clubs Havenf rom N ew

to Philadelphia have formed com-
mittees to publicize the convocation.
The University will mail reserva-
tion fornas in M arch to a1l alumni
in N ew York City, N assau, Susolk
and W estchester counties in N ew
York, Fairlield and New Haven
counties in Connecticut, nortbern
and central New Jersey, and metro-
politan Philadelphia.
Tickets for the Convocation cost

$8.50 per person. Maximum capac-
ity is 3,500 people.

Big Red Skating Ahead
Cornell's varsity hockey team came through the Yuldide undefeated,

scoring victories in the Ea-stem  Collegiate Athletic Conference and the
Syracuse Invitational Tournament. In the photograph above, Cornell skat-
ers celebrate a goal against Yale during a December match.

Despite losing four All-Americans after last year's nlnner-up linish
in the N CAA tournament, the team is gunning for a Cornell vidory in
this year's nationals, to be held at Lake Placid.

For a look at another aspect of hockey at Cornell, turn to the photo
layout on pages 4 and 5 of this issue.

M illion-D ollar Challenge
A Cornell graduate who insists on $3,000,000 goal without the aid of

remaining anonymous has establish- the matching grant, Cornell will re-
ed a $1,000,000 challenge grant in ceive the entire $1,000,000.
recognition of the 1969-70 Cornell The grant eplies to al1 gifts
Fund, the University's annual alum- made to the Cornell Fund, which
ni giving campaign. includes a number of member funds.
The grant will match a1l increases Chief among these are the Law
in gifts by previous contributors, a-s school Fund, the Medical Collele
well as new contributions to the Fund, the Graduate School of Buss
Fund, made by the end of the ctzr- ness and Public Administration
rent campaign on June 20. Fund, the Graduate School Fund
As of December 15, the Cornell and the Parents Fund.

Fund was running 30 per cent ahead Gilbert H. W ehmann '28, na-
of the previous year in total gifts tional chairman of the 1969-70
pledged and 69 per cent ahead in Fund. stated, ''This is an unprece-
number of donors. The 1968-69 dented chance to show our loyalty
Corncll Fund received a total of and support of Cornell, President
$2,527,644 in gifts from 25,857 Corson and the new administration.
donors. Every increase in your gift immedi-
President Dale R. Corson, in an- ately doubles in value to the Uni-

nouncing the challenge grant, said, versity, at a time when the cost of
''according to al1 records available excellence in education is rising at
to us, this is the largest single pledge a rate even faster than the rest of
ever to an annual giving campaign our economy.''
in this country. If our alumni can An immediate readion to the mil-
meet this challenge . . . it will go a lion-dollar challenge was noted in a
long way toward meeting the heavy recent two-night ''phonathon'' con-
snancial needs Comell faces todaj.'' ducted among Comellians in the
The (oal of the current campalgn Bufalo area.

is to ralse $5,000,000 from 30,000 Of the $7,276 pledged during
donors. Gifts to the Comell Fund the phonathon, $2,777 was in in-
must be completely unrestrided or creased gifts or new gifts. This
given directly to support an Rem amount will be matched by the chal-
that Js included in the University's lenge grant, bringing the total to
current operating budget. Typical of the Fund from the phonathon to
such items are faculty salaries, schol- $10,053.
arships and fellowships. Charles W . tockhart '36, chair-
The challenge grant will match man of the Fund drive in Busalo.

any increase in a Comell Fund gift said he considered the increase in
over and above a donor's largest giving to be ''partly a readion to
single gift to the Fund during the the policies of Cornell's new ad-
past live years, not including Cen- ministration, and partly a response
tennial Campaign or restricted gifts. to the challenge grant.''
A ,$10 minimum and a ,$j0,000 Alumni volunteers across the
maximum was established for country are ctzrrently winding up
matches from the grant. their regional campaigns. During
'T'he grant will also match the en- the weeks of Febnzary 9-13 and

tire amount of gifts received from 16-20, class solicitation programs
previous non-donors, within the will be conduded. These include
same $l0-$j0,000 limits. ''phonathons'' to be held in San
'Fhe grant also stipulates that if Francisco, Chicago, Boston and

the current Cornell Fund reaches its New York.

A nonym ous D onor lssues
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Student R ole in D ecision-M aking G row s
A growing number of students

are playing formal roles in decision
making at Cornell by gaining mem-
bership on faculty committees, with
or without vote.
Roughly 60 students are currently

serving on more than half of the
29 standing and appointed commit-
tecs and boards of the University
faculty. Others sel've as voting mem-
bers on standing faculty committees
of six of Comell's schools and col-
legcs. Three of these, the collcges
of Agriculture, Arts and Sciences
and Engineering, awarded member-

#al Stanley, Ag. '70

ship with voting power to students
for the hrst time within the past
12 months. By contrast, students in
the College of Human Ecology have
held voting seats on the influential
faculty conzmittee on undergraduate
education since the 1940s.
The faculties of thc Agriculture

and Arts colleges were stimulated
la-st year to add students to their
committees by proposals, and some
months of m liticking, initiated by
student reform groups. ln the spring
the Agriculture group convinced the
faculty to allow two students to sit
in at meetings of its Conunittee on
fducation Policy, a key committee
of six faculty concerned with such
matters as curriculum changes, ad-
mission standards and graduation re-
uirements. The experiment ''work-Q
ed out extremely well'' according to
Herbert L. Everett, diredor of resi-
dent instnzdion and the committee's
secretarp
As a result, three students were

eleded in the fall to sit as voting
members on the committee. To one
of them , senior Patricia Stanley of
Oneonta, N.Y., improving channels
of communication is the greatest
benelit esected by the change. ''It
provides a dired link between stu-
dents, faculty and administrators,''
she sa s. ''People from the dean'sï
oëce slt on the committee too, you

know.'' She feels too that students
have a tendency to become apathetic
about influencing the way things are
done at the College, and having rep-
resentatives on the committee works
to overcome this.

last fall on the Arts College's edu-
cational policy committee, consider-
ed a powerful one because its recom-
mendations on course oferings and
academic requiremcnts are fnvariab-
ly accepted by the College faculty.
One of the students is Jerry Blum

'72, who worked on the all-sttzdent
Arts Reform Committce last year to
efect the change. H e comments,
''You can't get any feel for the rea-
sons behind administration adion
without being on the committee.
W e meet once a week in what is
adually a debate.'' Bllxm hopo to
persuade the committee to reduce
the required course load at the Arts
College, revise the grading system
and improve present procedures for
student advising.
Students also have votfng powers

on one or more faculty committees
at the School of Industrial and
Labor Relations, Law School and
the College of Human Ecology.
Two student members of the Under-
graduate Education Committee at
the College of Human Ecology are
freshman Lanie Young and senior
Lynne R0th. n ey agree that during
the College's current period of re-
organization it is doubly important
to have student views expressed be-
fore the committee. ''Faculty on the
committee are concerned about hear-
ing student opinions on the direc-
tions the change is taking, and
whether we feel a decision serves
the students' and the College's in-
teresty'' says M iss Young.
Just about every other school or

college at Cornell encourages stu-
dent participation in decision mak-
ing by inviting them to voice their
views at faculty committee meetings,
serve on departmental grievance

with fnn'ltp

Lynne R0th, Hum. Ec. '70

Starting in May the student body
will also elect representatives to the
committees on petitions and English
proliciency (two students on each)
and the committees on the M ann
Library and scholarships (one on
each) .
By vote of the factzlty, three stu-

dents joined six faculty members

committees or work
student liaison groups.
At the Veterinary College, for

example, students not only elect
their own representatives to a liai-
son commfttee, but eled the faculty
members as well.
At the M edîcal College sttzdents

f rom each class serve on ;ve stu-
dent-faculty committees created by
the dean a year ago to evaluate the
College's teaching program. * en
complete, their sndings on frst-
year curriculum, eledives, evaluation
and testing, student-factzlty inter-
adion, and social issues will be pre-
sented to the College faculty.
Although faculty and administra-

tive committee members outnumber
students in most cases, nevertheless
they are displaying increased recep-
tivity to student viewpoints. As
Lynne Roth at the College of Hu-
man Ecology said, ''Things often
look diferent to students and pro-
fessors. Our views are student-ori-
entcd; tbeirs are more education-
oriented. But it usually balances out.
'R ey win some. W e win some.''

'M arxist' Course
Arts College Dean Alfred B.

ivcrsity Kahn, History Department Chair-courses a un
and above the traditional curricu- man L. Pearcc W illiams and Cuban
lum ? lf not, how much influence Student Society members wcrc
should tht!y exert ? These questions among those who publicly expressed
are being asked with incrcasing fre- their vicws during the controversy
quency as students press for more that followcd.''relevanty'' and often more politi- While not denyiny that Boorstein
cally oriented, course oserings. might hold M arxlst convidions,
They came up at Cornell during Kahn pointed out that his academic

the fall term in connedion with a qualiHcations had satiséed the gov-
course on Cuba taught by visiting emment and economics department
ledurer Edward Boorstein. The faculties, which sNnsored Boor-
course had been suggested to the stein's course and paid his salary.
Educational Policy Committee of the He added that he felt some value
Arts College in August by a group to students would be realized by
of stuzents. *Fhq prom sed that having a ''real

, live M arxist'' teach-
Boorstein teach a course on ''the îng on the campus and ''for them to
modernization process in Cuba and see how a Marxist looks a

.t world
the rest of Latin America and the aFairs.''
inter-relationships between said pro- W illiams argued that the Cuban
cess and foreign policy'' revolution was still so recent that
Shortly after the term started

, an objedive study of it was impos-B
oorstein came under attack from sible

, and submitted that a singleCornell's Cuban Student Socidy for ledure series
, rather tban a course,his alleged M arxist

, pro-castro in- would have suëced to expose Cor-
terpretation of the Cuban revolu- nell students to Marxist teachings
tion. He had held the post of econ- at Erst hand

.

omist in Cuba's National Bank and Members of the Society stressed
M inistry of Trade during the Castro the fad that they were not trylng
regime. to abolish the Boorstein course

, but

Should students didate wbat
will teach over

Stirs ?t D ebate
that in the interest of balance they
wished to see another course at Cor-
nell taught from a more objcctive
viewm int. They recommended that
the University attempt to bring Luis
Aguilar, an assocfate professor at
Georgetown University in W mshinp
ton, D.C., to Cornell to teach a
course sfmilar to one he teaches at
Georgetown titled ''Revolutionary
M ovements in Latin America.'' n e
course is an analysis of political,
economic and social causes of revo-

A nti-R O TC
G et Judicial

lutions and the reasons for their
di#erences in various countries.
At the end of the fall term Arch

chairman
12

D em onstrators

T. Dotson, of the Gov-
ernment department, announced that
Aguilar will teach a spring term
course at Cornell. He added that
Eldon G. Kenworthy, assistant pro-
fessor in the department who teaches
courses on Latin America, will only
be teaching part-time during t%e
spring, creating a teaching gap that
needs to be flled.
The important question, as Kahn

m inted out, is where do we go
from here ? lt is clear, he stated, that
the Arts College and other Cornell
schools and colleges need some pro-
cedure for resm nding to student
course suggestions without convert-
ing their curricula into vehicles of
essentially political adivity. He add-
ed that he had msked associate dean
Alain Seznec to head a study group
concerned with the question.
''If the experience with the Cuba

course compels us to consider these
diëcult questionsq'' he concluded,''and to emerge with a better system
than we now have for involving
our smdents in curricular planninp
that alone in my judgment will
amply justify the exmriment.''

#

e rl an S
Sixteen cases arising out of the disreputable persons'' and ''continu-

November 13 obstmdion of Naval ation in suitable employment.''
ROTC drill in Barton Hall have ln further City Court adion, ml-
been decided by the University ings were issued in the cases of ten
Hearing Board. The Board issued persons who entered the Naval
reprimands to students and a ROTC enclosure in Barton Hall last
faculty member, acquitted one stu- May 1. Former studmts Charles C.
dent for lack of evidence and placed Marshall and Joseph Kelly and non-
two on disciplinaty probation. Rep- student Jefrey Dowd pleaded guilty
rimands are served in the form of to charges of third degree criminal
letters to a person's college dean trespass. They were fned $50 eac.h
and academic adviser. Disciplinary and released with the understand-
probation forbids membership in ing that a1l three woqld ''engage in
recognized University organizations no further unlawful adivity either
or athletic teams. on the Cornell camlms or in Tomp-
Still pending before the Univer- kins Countp''

sity's Judicial Administrator are Cases were dismissed for insuë-
cases arising out of the attempted cient evidence against Seibert and
disruption of General Eledric Com- six Cornell students involved ' e
pany recnziting in Carmnter Hall May 1 incident. City Judge
November 14. Judicial Alministra- J. Clynes, Jr., stated that although
tor Joseph Bugliari said his oëce is testimony had indicated that the
still studying evidence gathered on three were in the gun cage area in
that incident. Barton Hall, no evidence had been
Two former Cornell stqdents ar- presented to establish that they in-

rested after the November 15 anti- tentionally entered or remained there
ROTC demonstration, W illiam A. and refused to Ieave when ordered
Seibert and C. David Burak have to do so.
been found gtzilty by a City Court Criminal trespass charges are still
judge of fourth degree criminal tres- Pending in City Court against 17
pass. 80th were sentenced to one- students allegedly involved in the
year conditional discharges. Condi- seizure of W illard Straight Hall last
tions listed include ''avoidance of April. Their cases may come to trial
injurious or malicious habits and hter this month or in February.
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President Looks A t Current
As the fall term, and 1969, drew

to a close, Cornell Rem rts intcr-
viewed President Dale R. Corson
on a variety of University matters
varying from educational goals to
problems of the budget. Following
are his comments.

student works out with hiK adviser
an individual major program build-
ing a curricular pattem appropriate
to him and his interest.s and his
background. Another place where
this curricular Pexibility is taking
hold, and which 1 applaud, is the
College of Engineering. ln engineer-
ing and in a number of other pro-
fessions as well we're moving
away from the concept of a profes-
sional education at the undergradu-
ate level. W e're going more and
more to the undergraduate years as
a pre-professional program with the
professional education coming at the
post-baccalaureate, at the graduate
level. W e now have in the College
of Engineering an individually
strudured program, where a smdent
can bridge the engineering disci-
plines, work out a program that fits
him and his background and his in-
terests.

Experimental Courses
W e have experimental courses in

a ntlmber of arems. One interesting
one that started this year is a course
concerned with the limits of human
freedom. It doesn't make much dif-
ference what the subjœt matter is
that a student sharm ns his wits on,
but if the subject he sharpens his
wits on has to do with some of the
critical issues that are before the
world today, it goes a long way to-
ward what the students are demand-
ing and what we want in the way of
so-called relevance.
W e decided a few years ago to

abandon the traditional freshman
English course in composition and

''l think it JJ ineviuble /âa/ tbere
will âe more Jfaf: 4nd federal abJ
coming to private universities . .''
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''T& zzNgtvz//y i.ç in flK' procen oj c/wziàre, there ar: many wtve things Pfiva'te tmiversity is based on the
ntzmber of degrees awarded with

that need ztp l'e câf-,çe#.', more support for advanced degrees
Another exnmple is the program the next t'wo years it was ahmt and less support for bachelor de-

on Science, Tecbnology and &xiety $j00,000 and last year we ended up grees. n is means about $1.3 mil-
develom d by former Vice President with a 41.8 millîon defcit. W e've lion or $1.4 to Comell, which is a
Long, who is now the Henry Luce met these dehcits from reserves big boost indeed. For New York
Professor of Science and Society. which were built up in previous State as a whole, 1 believe that this
W ith tbe coopemtion of his group years for just such an eventualitp is a $30 million dollar program. At
and interest in other quarters ms n is year, however, we will likely the federal ltxvel, there is also new
well, we have 'eleven courses on the exhaust those reserves and should legislation before Congress to deal
campus this fall that are concerned we continue with a descit operation with the problem. W e have, of
with the problems, such as air and in the futtlre, the only way to pay course, had substantial federal aid
water m llution, that technology has the bills is by spe' nding the unre- for a long time through support of
caused. n ese courses are given in stricted funds which are in the Uni- research programs and more recent-
éve colleges, and thefre being given versity's endowment. ly through support of U.s. Oëce
to standing-room-only audiences in Q: W hat are the expectations for of Education programs for new ven-
some cases. the ytwar's end ? tures or for expansion of oId ven-
W e have our black studies pro- A: Right now we are anticipating tures. Most of the Oëce of Educa-

gram in the Africana Studies and about a $2.7 million de6cit for the tion money has gone to new or ex-
Research Center which is devoted current year. If it does come out Panding colleges and, until recently,
to studying black lv ple and their that way, we will use up a11 our re- Cornell had none of that kind of
problems and lx king toward work serves. n ere are some brfght sm ts, naoney at a11. n e new federal Iegis-
on development of solutions to those however. n e gifts to the Univer- lation I refer to is the so-called
problems. n is is a progrzm which sity are nmning substantially ahead ''Miller Bill'' which is now before
1 believe is going well. I can tell of last year's gifts and we just made Congtess. n is providœ for a na-
you that there are many people who an announcement a few days ago tional p r o g r a m of instimtional
are working hard on this progmm. about a million dollar challenge gift grants to instimtions of higher edu-

from an anonymous donor; a gift to cation. n e authorization presum-Educational Problems the University provided other peo- ably would be for several hundrcd
Q: What, in jour opinion are jj match it by giving more million dollars per year. I don'tple wi

some of the major eduGtional prob- know what the formula would be inthan they have given in the past
.lerns facing the University? the end

. > en and if thfs Iepisla-Should we be able to realize the
A: One of the big problems that tkon is approved (it has been killedfull impact of this large challengewe have to work with is the problem jn committee in the present session

. gift. we will snish the year in some-
of the very large course. W e re now f congress) the appropriationwhat bdter shape than we had an- (1
teaching a number of courso fn j jjt well be delayed until someticipated although still with a sub- m c
Bailey Hall, and Baill Hall is not till jater year.stantial descit. s
a gxd place to teach courses. In ,Q: How does the University s Demonstrations
spite of the fad that we have some 1970-71 budget look at this stage ? Q: W hat are your comments re-courses of this size we have overall ,A: lt s undoubtedly going to be garding some of the rœent demon-
ahmt a ten to one-student-pmfessor the tightest budgd year that anyone strations on the campus ?
ratio in this Univelsity, which is cer- a xy concept of the Universityhms seen at the University for a long : y
tainly one of the best in the country. time. W e will have a substantial t'ui- does not embrace the use of ob-
Another unhappy fad that we tion and fee increase and we will strudion and dismption of sched-live with is the large supm lt which undoubtedly end up with a substan- uled events as a means of achieving

tlle sciences have enjoyd during the jj f any group
. jr save,tgal budgeted defkit for the year. t e purposes olast two decades, while the supm rt jjowwer

, always supported non-dis-But, even to make the ends meetfor the hllmanitia has been meager. jve demonstrations
. 1 spoke tounder those conditions, we will have rupt

n is mses formidable problems for jj t end jn a speech I made to theto have some cutbac.k in program. t a
us in developing and supporting n e statutory colleges operating Constituent Assembly in September.
programs in the humanities prob- k state supmrt have W e have a judicial system to dealwith New Yorlems that we're in the process of already had savings factors imposed with the latest violations of the st'u-
paying a gteat deal of attentfon to. dent code and of the Repzlationson them in the Iast year or two
Budget which have resulted in some cut- for the Maintenance of Rzblic Order
Q; How does the current budget back in program. ln planning for and I want to make that judicial

situation lx k for the University? the next year, however, there is one svstem work as e#edively as pos-
A: lt doesn't look very gx d. principle that we're going to main- sible.

W e've ended up each of the last tain the principle that the quality ROTC
four academic yeaa with a descit of the educational program we have Q: Mr. Corson, what's your reac-
in our operation. lt started out rela- is going to remain intad. Since some tion to the faculty rœommendations
tively small. 1 think it was ahmt things must be reduced, those will regarding ROTC?
$250,000 the Iirst year and each of have to be the lower Priority areas continued on pge t;
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Educational Goals
Q : Mr. Corson, when you were

appointed President of Cornell, you
said that you are bnically an educa-
tor and the focus of your eforts
would be on education. Is that still
your goal?

Yes indeed. However, I'm
. 
Y .. ;

sttre 'you understand that these days
l'm on the sidelines as far as det-
tailed, day-to-day dired involvement
is concemed. The educational needs
of the country or of a society change
with time. n ey've certainly changed
here. The university is in the pro-
cess of change, there are many more
things that need to be changed.
n ere are many people working on
changes to improve the quality of
an eduGtional program that's al-
rcxady high quality.
Before getting down to some of

the details, I would like to de6ne
three diFerent goals in our educa-
tional progmm. n e first purlxyse
or goal is to develop the individual
capacities of our students, to teach
them to think clearly, to reason
logically, to develop their own re-
sources, their own capacities to the
maximum extent possible.
The second purpose is to develop

understanding of the world and its
lv ples and 'lts pmblems in our stu-
dents so that when they leave here
they have a background against
which they can live the remainder
of their lives.

tcachAnd fnally, we people to
solve problems. This is particularly
the fundion of a large part of the
Graduate School where the mission
is to teach people how to solve dif-
licult, novel problems, and to ad-
vance the frontiers in a variety of
scholarly disciplines.
n is means doing research in

which the sttzdents engage. One
leams to solve diëcult novel prob-
lems by working on such problems
under the guidance of people who
themselvo are skilled in such mat-
ters. Our produd, after all, is people.
lndividual Progmms
Q: What are some of the educa-

tional changes being made at Cor-
nell ?
A : One feature of the current

educational scene- it's not just Cor-
nell it's all over- is the trend to-
ward curricular iexibilitp

ere's a sound base for this, andV
. the substantially higher qual-
j ''ty of secondae schx l Hucation
that students are getting these days.
'l'hey come to us qualihed

, many of
them

, at a level tlmt was unheard
of in previous years. And students
Come with variable background.
Vme students come with completely
sophomore standing. % me come
hkhly qualihed in one subju  but
not in otsers. And this hxs led to
the creation of individual programs

.

'rhe Arts college now has an
individual majors progrsm wsich is
iust gdting underway where the

substitute for it a systa  of fresh-
man humanities seminaa. W e have
a Iarge number of those now. T(m
many of them are still taught by
the English Department, but we
have branched out into other areas.
W e have one this fall on novels
about Africa. n is branching out in
the f reshman prog-m is a good
move in my opinion in the area of
developing individual student ca-
pacitia.
Keeping Current
Q: W hat ahmt the second objec-

tive you mentioned, tuching stu-
dents to understand today's woeld ?
A : Ope of the signifcant moves

we've made has h.e11 in the College
of Home Economio where we've
changed the name, among other
thinp , to Human Ecology. The
whole strudure of the College has
been changed to build it around the
problems that the smdents are going
to deal with, whdher Jn vonomics
or in nutrition or in se ial relations.
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For Dick Bertrand, o ronï
becom e a sparkling realip
w ork w ith kids, and the ;

;

nell 'Or

@

lf your name is Dick Bertrand and you're
a young, recently lnarried patrolman on the
Toronto, Ontario, police forue, and taking a
course at York University at night, chances
are you aren't sure where Cornell University
and lthaca, N .Y., are located.
And if one of tlae liremen, who is housed

right next door to the Toronto Police Sta-
tion, happens also to be the York hockey
coach, you tell him as much when he sug-
ests that you suit up with his tenm and
come down to lthaca to play Cornell Univer-
sity in a pre-season exhibition game.
That was the situation in late 196j when

Bertrand érst saw the Cornell cnmpus and
was part of a York team that was beaten
lj-0 in Lynah Rink by the Fergusons-orr-
Doran-stanowski aggregation that would win
a national title for Cornell the following
Season.
''I picked up a program beY een periods,

and saw that a 1ot of guys on Cornell were
from right around my own area in Canada,
and 1 began to think'' Bertrand says.
''I asked the York coach, Bill Purcell, if

he would talk with Cornell Coach Ned
Harkness about me. He did, and told me
Ned wanted me to write him.''
Bertrand's wife, Ainslie, whom he had

met a year before in Toronto, remembers the
next few days well. ''He kept waking me up
at night to talk about the campus and about
Lynah Rink and the crowd.''
Dick and Harkness exchanged correspon-

dence, application forms and catalogs. A' few
months later, Dick received his acceptance at
Cornell. ''lt was the greatest thing that ever
happened to mey'' he says.
''Up to that time, I had bounced around

for about live years since high school, know-
9ng that 1 wanted to do something but just
not finding it,'' Dick recalls.
He grew up in the north-central Ontario

community of Connaught, population 1j0, as
the oldest of nine children in a French-
Canadian family. His father runs a tavern-
hotel there, and his mother is postmistress.
lt is in the heart of a gold-mining and log-
ging area.
'I'he Bertrand kids rode a bus 25 miles

each way to South Porcupine High School,
where he played football, b%ketball and
hockey. After graduation in 1961, he went
down to Toronto to look for work.

For the next 6ve years he worked for an
insurance oëce, went to teacher's college for
almost a full school year, went bac.k to the
insurance oëce for another yur, and was a
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This year's hockey tri-captains talk with Coac i
Rink hefore a u'orkout. Fr/rz/ lejt are Daa

policeman for two years.
Then freman-hockey coach Purcell invited

him to come down and skate with his troops
in Ithaca, N .Y., and things began to ttzrn
around for Dick Bertrand.
Finances were still the big obstacle after

his acceptance at Comell. Harkness called
him to tell him of a possible job for him and
Ainslie as house parents at George Juniord
Republic, a private school near Ithaca fof
high - school - age problem children. They
drove down, looked and dccided to take it.
For the past four years, they have beec

''Mom'' and ''Pop'' to the 20 residents of
Newburger House, a modern cottage witl!!
two dormitory wings for the boys and anl

for the house parents. lapartment
1''lt's been ideal for us,'' Dick says. %'W e

get our apartment and a salary, and 1 have g,
half-tuition scholarship. And, we' really
enjoyed our work with the kids, ew ough
it has been rugged at times esm cially get'
ting up at t5 a.m. to get the boys started ofl
their chores, and particularly when we got
back from a hockey trip only a couple hou:
earlier-''
80th Dick and Ainslie agree that the/

have beneéted from those four years.
''M any of these kids come from homes

where they have had no real father image,
or mother imagey'' Dick says. ''For tus this
job has been something of a means to afl
end, but we have certainly become more '
aware of people's feelings. You should see
these boys respond to having a man around

''Mom'' arà ''Pop'' Bertrand are called on to do a lot oj counseling
in their iobs as âtwle parents at George Junior Repuldic, near pâaca.

Hom talking z/J/s z>e entire group bejore //ge.y scatter jor the
Clwistmas â/play.f (top) to a kitchen consultation witb two

bov (center) to a waa-lt/-rziaa talk z/zd/â one boy
(lower teft) to helping a ctwp/tp of OJ.r ''vith JJL* studie.î

(Iower right) the Bertrands' ''spare'' Jtwr.r are lzz.f.'t
ones. Tbey #t'l their lives bave been enricbed I.T tbe experience.

CORNELL REPORTS . 4



Alone in a statistics labb
Bertrand AaalK'.f zzp some
f/'/rJ ajtev a hockel' trip.

''Togetherness'' JF ?(11.t
oj Cornell éocley. Ainslie
Bertrand a>;# one oj 1>:
pevpetual Cornell #//pJ join
the /éww at the /rah/ptir table.
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Always Jr the f&f'l' oj yâlpyjry, Bertrand fz/yirasy a.y juy Jjne .gt.sjz.y agoal over Yale.

o par eman, Cornell was only a dream. But it has
 w ith a solid education for business, a chance to

* .

allzatlon that under ed arkness. . .;

! @

i
;! ' '
j
:

dents are members of the hockey team.
, >
.. g çqpractice is rough; N ed works us hard '''
.E 7@14. ,,
7 Dgck says. ' 'Games aren't that much easier

FCCZLISC he's on you al1 the time
, striving for

you to win, striving for you to give your best.
,,,,' ''He instills the desire in you to do every-

g thing right. He'11 take the time in pradice to
Coffect Cvely error no matter how small. And) y
jw keeps after us a11 the time on the funda-
mentals 'forecheck ! backcheck ! skate !' He
knows that if we keep the puck fn our of-
fensive zone we'll get it in the net; if we
backcheck we'll keep it away from our's and

,
. if we skate hard a1l the time

, we'll get ourV ) '),' 
b w aways.. '. ! tr.. jly jkjl

, xed is more than just a taskmaster on
the ice, though. He is interested in all of us
as human beings. He maintains a unity on
the team we all like eacs other and do

'd H : i the Memorial Room of z-zra/.h aseve@thing together. He is interested in everyar ness n
pect of our Iives academic and personala

, Harkness, stw,u,?a and p/,a nugges. . wejj as atuetu
. ue always has time to

' talk with you, and always gi-ves you his un-

who has the time and takes the time to talk divided attention when he does
.

with them to hear them out
. 
of course. ''A little bit of Ned goes out of Cornell

Ainslie has to do a lot of it on her ow 'n With every guy who plays for him
. W e know

when I'm away on hockey trips
. 

we want to continue to compete, but com-
By the time the Bertran -ds leave N ew- Pete with integrity. That's the key to Ned's

bur er house in June
, 
when oick is gradu- Philosophy.''

ated from the state collepe of Avriculture a. W hen Dick Berrand, N orth counta boy,
Cornell the will haveobeen '? -M -om '7 -- -an 

-d ex-cop, ex-souse ''pop'' and ex-hock-ey t 'ri-
,, , Jr

 Pop'' to some 7o youngsters
. 

captain leaves cornell in pne, se will be
 w hile the Bertrands have been trying to ready to make his choice on a career. In the
broaden the outlooks of the boys in their meantime, he will be intew iewing often and
house oick was also broadening his own at Considering carefully. He wants to do some-
cornell

. 
thing in personnel work and public relations

''1 can't say enoush about the educa.ifa,a for business or industrs
in the A ri Jlture -college

. 
tots of --

p
--

eo 
'-

p 
-
le And, he'll never forget the fundamentalsL1 g

have tl. wrong fdea. lhey tunk you just '--''Forcheck! Backcheck! skatel'' and the
Pick up a ssovel and a hoe and dig dirt to man who tauglat them to him.
plant tunps
: ''wsat ! -hey don't realize is that you learn .,,ttz:. ,,,1 the busj ss world completely aIl the way y ftlttk ', ' ' ' ' ''',1 from t?,, groducer to the consumer

, and all yttltpétt'iiq ltgr ,-the ste ' . ' long the way. s'or anyone going ià,.4.:'. '' , '' ' ''' ' ' ' '''jl:l 15k 1;t . . -. : . . . ..ijflfi:. .into tla b iness world anywhere the un- t : 
.
' 
'' ' r'

e us
der raduate education in the ag co-llege tops '' - k.F . ' = ,

' 
'': : .. '' ... .

an .ything tsat can be ogered at tsat same
level anywhere at Cornell.'' '
Finding time for studies

, with his respon- .SiLilities at the Republic
, and particularly ''

dûrin hockey season, has been tough. . . ,.,,.
Y spite of the rugged schedule

, members ,Of the hockey team have consistently ranked y ' 1. '
zbove average in academics. Harkness hastlo't only three boys for scholastic reasons in:l
'is time at cornell

. This year, in one classof 
40 i food distribution ti. top four stu-n

>

Team members, wives and girl friends ?ar/J together after a victovl'
(lep) but aIl of them are doing some serious thinking about
their jutures, too. Bertrand talks (above) with Lloyd lr''. Moseln,
a retired vice president oj Grand Union Co., z/z/?s is visiting
lecturer at Cornell I&J year, Aout job ?onibilities. Dick âtlpey
to get into personnel and public FE'//J/Jt-J wot'k in 'VZJJZC/JJ.
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*Cornell *R
evisited-cam pusTroubled But Calm

Alumni frequently question Cornell olcials about the ctzrrent state of
afïairs on campus. Therefore, Cornell Reports here reprints in its entirety
an article which appeared in the December 1j issue of the Rochester
Times-union. It was written by the newspaper's city editor after he visited
Ithaca for several days and talked with students

, faculty and administra-
tors. Your editors feel his views should be of interest to many Cornellians

.

The article was written before the Constituent Assembly's approval
of a proposal for a University Senate, which is dealt with in a page l
story in this issue.

the incident a disruption and sev-
eral persons face university disci-
pline.
On Nov. 1: about 75 pcrsons

badgered Army and Navy recruiters
in Barton Hall.
But the biggest ''violent'' episode

on campus this fall was a panty
raid. On Sept. 19, about jo boys
entered a coed dormitory and seized
underwear from dresser drawcrs.
Then about 50 girls raided a men's
dorm, but a11 they got, the Safety
Division reported, was their faces
smeared with shaving cream. Nine
boys received warnings.

Pressures Relieved
W here, in these minor skirmishes

amid a studious scene, are the great
issues that so divided the campus
last spring ?
W hat happened to the black stu-

dents' impatience that 1ed them to
seize W illard Straight Hall, the
student union, and emerge under
an agreement of amnesty and
Pourishing guns for which they had
sent, they said, because they were
scared ?
% at was the efed of the com-

munitywide and nationwide shock
that followed the picture of those
students holding those guns on the
peaceful lakeside campus ?
And what happened to the white

students' concern that led them,
after the faculty rejected the am-
ncsty for the black students, to sit
down, several thousand strong, in
Barton Hall and demand some
basic changes in the way Cornell
operates ?
The issues haven't gone away;

new ones havc stlrfaced. And there
is skclnticism that solutions will be
found, or that there is a will to :nd
them.
But there have been bits of action

that together have relieved some
Pressures, drained some fevers:
A new Africana Studies and

Research Centcr, the demand for
which brought about the disnzptive
episodes by black students last year
and which led ultimately to the

TIM ES-UNION- DeC. 15
W lwn â/af'; students /4744 oper

l/7e Student Union flf Cornell Uni-
versity aptf emerged zw//â ripes /a.r/
April the tpz/ccr attractcd nationwide
attention az;J concern. 'Tszatv-urltip
City Editor Kingsbury fwa.r tbeve
?âa? weeh zz/ât'x several />tpz/Jap;#
student.ç a/.ft? took over fâe gym-
nasium, and was Fa the jaculty meet-
ing when amnesty jor /& black
students zfwy granted.
He went iacl ldtev to work with

a Gannett lEv- to write a series
aâsrl tiw Cornell cr/y/l', and again
to za/; with President pzzzez ad. Per-
kins ajter he resigned.
fwJ/ week âtz went ârfcl once

more arl here rtpp/r/.r on /& atmos-
piprp oj /& campus today.

By RZAD KIN GSBURY
Timejuunion Cit) E#Fltg

lthaca- The news f rom the Cor.
nell campus is that students are in
the libraries.
At Uris Library they have to look

for empty seats; the place is busy.
The students quietly turn pages and
doze and go out to smoke and come
back to read some more.
Does turmoil lurk undei this

placid scene? Some say yes; some
say no. The answer may lie beyond
the campus, in the attitudes of
young people in Amcrica today.
Of course, studying is not all

Cornell students are doing. tast
week several hundred attended a
lecture in a weekly series attemoting
to link biology and societp Eforts
to evaluate the impact of science on
mankind rank at the top of campus
concerns these days. A formal sci-
ence, technology and sociew pro-
gram has been established. The

continued jyorzi page J

social implications of pradically
everything are considered in new
courses or programs. The univer-
sity has a new vice president for
social and environmental studies,
Lisle C. Carter, who is black.
But some traditional concerns re-

main- 7,000-8,O0O students turned
out in Barton Hall, the big drill
hali-gymnasium , for the Oct. lj
war moratorium observance and
many went to W ashington for the
Nov. lj moratorium march.
There was much interest as Ed

M arinaro broke the school's foot-
ball ground-gaining record, and
about 1,000 lined up and waited
many hours to get tickets to see the
championship Big Red hockey team
play.
And there have been some dis-

tuptions. Four girls splashed paint
on three Marine recrtùters Sept. 25
and one girl, a graduate, was in-
dicted by a Tompkins County grand
jury for cciminal mischief.
About ö0 persons blocked a Navy
Reserve Oëcer Training Corps drill
in Barton Hall Nov. 15. As a re-
sult, four non-cornell persons face
City Court charges; seven luve re-
ceived reprimands from a new Uni-
versity Hcaring Board and nine
cases are to l;e heard.
Demonstrators cstimatcd at 60 fo

1O0 tried to get into Carpenter Hall
Nov. 14 when General Electric Co.
recruitcrs were meeting students.
University Safety Division men
locked the door and prevented sev-
eral persons from entering through
windows. Bccause the demonstra-
tion prevented one student from
keeping an appointment, Cornell
President Dale R. Corson declared

April conf rontation, was born and
is growing to the temporary satis-
faction of most persons.
The Constituent Assembly, which

grew out of the April confrontation
t '' tructure'' the governing ofo res
the university and whfch has so far
produced so little and fallen into
such disrepute that its meeting today
to wrestle with a énal document is
considered its do-or-dic efort, has
for a11 its failures soaked up the
energy of a signihcant number of
activists.
The new Cornell Chronicle, pub-

lished weekly by the university,
prints every last word of the re-
orts, documents, statements andP
letters bearing on campus Paps and
feuds and thus leaves little room
for m isunderstanding. Four-page
issues were planned, but due to the
professorial propensity for prolixity
they run eight and 12 pages.
'Flae radical left is ''turning peo-

ple o; by their methods,'' says
Dean of Students Elmer Meyer Jr.
''Voices heard last year are quid
this yeary'' says Douglas F. Dowd,
economics professor and adviser to
the Students for a Democratic Soci-
ety. radical student organization.
The anti-war moratorium e:ort

is using up faculty and smdent
efort that might otherwise go into
campus protest.
An ombudsman who doesn't

qinch at the prospect of treading on
professors' toes has been named.
M rs. Alice Cook, professor in the
School of Industrial and Labor Re-
lations, says most of the two or
three problems Iiled each day so
far reflect routine frustrations, but
she expeds and will handle student
charges against professors about un-
fair assignments and grades.
President Corson seems to please

the faculty more than James A.
Perkins, who resigned May 31, and
also seems able to avoid osending
students.
Bridling lssues
But some matters ''are still brid-

ling peoplej'' aclmits Mark Barlow
Jr., vice president for student
afairs. He mentions :
''W e still haven't decided how

black political protest should be
handled in our university judicial
system,'' which was the exad prob-
lem that 1ed to the Straight Hall
seizure.
The future of RoTc- students

said in a survey that some basic
changes should be made but the
faculty, which had asked for the
survey, recommended little real
change.
Racial tensions in dormitories

lt continues
, seveml sources said,

althouçh Barlow hopes that the op-
portunlties for group living in units
of from six to 144 persons in new
smdent housing will please black
students and many other groups
that would like to live together.
'rhe rules that may be needed

to fill this housing, 1,080 new
units by September Barlow fears
it may be necessary to require soph-
omores to take universil housing
and doubts that would be a popular
new mle.

To Barlow's list might be added :
The continuing uneMiness over

the lack of a university government
responsive to teachers, student and
staf.
A new judiciary system made

up of boards named by the adminis-
tration enforcing nzles laid down
by the trustees.
A proposal to disassociate the

university and withdraw some
$85,000 in support from the Cor-
nell United Religious W ork, which
some feel to be an attempt he
administration to rid itself the
embarrassment of
home for radicals

supporting a
and adivists, the

most prominent of whom is Jesuit
Rev. Daniel Berrigan, CURW  a-sso-
ciate director, convicted for burning
draft records in M alyland.

Outlook For Peace
Does a11 this add up to another

blowup soon, or continued but rest-
less peace ? M ost guesses are for
peace. An outsider who is inside
offers what may be the most com-
prehensive reason.
Pat Nordheimer, campus reporter

for the Gannett-owned lthaca Jour-
nal, thinks back to the week she
spent at freshman orientation and
the auttzmn events and says :
''These kids are basically very

serious students. n ty had a 1ot of
trouble getting Jn here and they
know about the sacriice their par-

!

ents, some of them, make to keep )them here
. They were serious last

spring about some important mat-
ters and thefre serious this fall
about another 'important matter,
which is to get the quality education
they came here for.''
Among the professors not on

Camj3us nOW Jlre governmcrlt ptoîes-
sors W alter F. Berns and Allan P.
Sindler, who resigned Iast spring
saying they felt their academic free-
dom had been threatened by stu-
dent action and administration re-
sponse. Berns is visiting professor
at the University of Toronto now
and will be visiting professor at
Colqate University next semester.
Sindler, on sabbatical leave, will go
in mid-lanuary to the Graduate
School of Public Alairs of the Uni-
versitv of Califomia at Berkeley. '
Further notes the aftermath ofOn

April and M ay:
Edward I,. R itield, leader of

the Afro-American Society last
Spring, is back and at his studies.
Eric Evans, one of the leaders of the
ri:e-brandishing group, a senior last
spring, apparently is not on campus.
Tom Jones, whose threats on radio
disturbed many faculty memb has
resumed his studies.
Trespass charges in City Court

against 17 black youths who seized
Straight Hall are pending, awaiting
the sling of briefs.
Of 10 persons charged with tres-

pmssing in an anti-ROTC demon-
stration M ay 1, three have pleaded
guilty, been ined ;50 and have left
town to work in the W est, three
cases have been dismissed and four
are pending. (See story on page 2
- Editor) .
Alumni giving to the Cornell

contznued on pdge 7

President Looks At Current
A : The faculty has expressed its

position, Ermly, that oëcer educa-
tion is an appropriate part of the
Cornell educational scene so that
the program will continue.
Q: As President, were you in-

volved in discussions with the De-
partment of Defense or other gow
ernmental agencies on this ques-
tion ?
A : Let me begin by stating my

own beliefs about oëcer education.
ln the frst place, 1 believe that there
is going to continue to be a military
force in this country and that it is
important to have as much civilian
innuence, at a11 levels. on that force
as mssible. This civilian innuence
can be exerted, in part at least,
through oëcer education in univer-
sities. But 1 also believe that the role
which the university should play
should be through normal ac-ademic

CORNELL REPORTS . 6

programs, the kind of academic pro-
gram that the University knows how
to do. In looking to the future of
ROTC on this campus or other çam-
puses, there are several considera-
tions. In the frst place, from the
random selection of smdent opinion
that was supplied, before the faculty
aded, 67 per cent of the students
indicated they believed oëcer edu-
cation should continue in some
form. But only 16 per cent indi-
cated that ROTC should continue
just as it is at present. The second
consideration is the rapid decline in
student interest in ROTC a11 over
the counta . For example, with the
Army ROTC nationally, the num-
ber of new freshmen cadets. this
year, is somewhere around 27 per
cent fewer than last year and 1
think that if the military continues
to rely on omcer education in the

universitia as they ceztainly want to
do, they are going to have to think
about modifying the program to
make it more attradive to students.
It seems to me that the draft lottery
system wïll only accelerate the de-
cline in student interest. 'n ose who
feel safe from the draft will prob-
ably, by aad large, not be interested
in ROTC. So, with al1 these consid-
erations in mind, it seems to me that
there is going to be a great deal
more consideration of omcer educa-
tion in the future, consideration, not
just at Cornell and in other univer-
sities, but also in the military ser-
vices. I prom se to explore the &s-
sibilities. l've had some correspond-
ence with Department of Defense
olcials concerning the problem . 1
have attended t'wo meetings at which
it was disazssed. 1 don't know what
will come of these discussions.

G oals, Accom plishm ents
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Cornell Revisited-

ningy'' says Turner, who sees its
purpose as training scholao in the
Iield of blac.k studies and also train-
ing professional technicians ''to deal
efedively with the problems facing
blacks,'' to offer not only studies in
black history and culture but also
to relate technology and science to
the conditions of black people.
By next fall, he expeds the cen-

ter will have a master's program.
Corson has said it may ''in time''
grant degrees.
Chandler Morse, economics pro-

fessor who headed a committee last
fall to establish a black studies pro-
gram, said in the spring that the
oal was seen by some as ''doing
somdhing for the black students to
keep them quiet''
Now, he says, ''people still don't

understand. n e faculty still thinks
that black students should come
here and blend into the woodwork.
n ey don't understand what the
black movement is a11 about.''
Vance Christian, School of Hotel

Administration professor, last spring
ddeded an ''atmosphere of pro-
gress.'' Now. he sap Cornell is
''slowly grinding forward, but many
people still are not convinced of the
dilemma . . . n e attitude of many
is that we have given the blacks
their center. But it's not well
Nnanced.''
n e university allotted :215,000

to start the center and *25,000 to
plan an urban extension center.
Turner says the city hasn't been
chosen yet but ''we're inclined to
the New York City area.''

Improvements Slow
Conditions of blac.k life on white

Cornell campus have not improved,
Christian says, ''to the extent you
would have thought after the W il-
lard Straight incident . . . Pmple
are more aware, more willing to be-
lieve the problenks are there, but of
course now the blac.k students want
to see some solutions.''
Charisse Cannady, senior last

year and now ading diredor of the
Committee on Special Educa-tional
Projects (COSEP) program which
Perkins started to bring more black
students to the campus, says, ''The
university is now aware that black
students will have to be listened to
and responded to in a positive man-
ner . . . n ere hasn't been any adion
but steps are being taken . . .''
To M uller, the addition of black

adults on campus is imm rtant. Last
year there were three black faculty
members. Now there are the ttyach-
ers at the Africana Center and
Turner, a black admissions oëcer,
and Carter, the vice president who
has had positions in the Urban
League, Department of Health, Edu-
cation and W elfare and Urban Co-
alition.
''Black sttldent.s are not just talk-

ing to themselves now, but to adults,
too '' M uller says.
COSEP continues to grow, but

not rapidly, in its eFort to enroll
black sttzdents who would not ordi-
narily apply or who would not be
eligible by the usual standards of
scholanhip. Since 1965, COSEP
freshman enrollment has grown this
way: 57, 49, 67, 94, 105.
n e introdudion of black COSEP

sttzdents so unlike other Com ell stw
dents in color, muns, background

and attitudes, brought fridion, par-
ticularly after the pidure of the
guns. Perkins in a Sun interview
this fall said he had not been will-
ing to ''pay the price'' to remain
and part of the price wa.s to ax
COSEP. Corson quickly aërmed a
cornmitment to COSEP and plans
to strengthen it.
Student Involvement
The other part of the ''price,''

Perkins told the Sun, (he touched
on neither of these in a searching
June interview by this writer and
others) was that he must publicly
oppose the ''notion of student in-
volvement in academic afairs.''
Corson said this also was no condi-
tion of his being made president.
It's no notion any more. Students

sit with professors to make decisions
and recommendations in many uni-
versity units.
John C. Engelbrecht, a junior

agriculmral engineer from Oriskany,
is on the College of Agriculture
committee on educational policy
with two other students and six fac-
ulty members. ''W e're deciding
changes in degrœ requirements,
helping to set standards, deciding
what courses can be oFered. 1'm
defnitely on an equal footing with
other members. In my opinion, the
faculty members are glad to have
our opinions.'' '
Jerry Blllm, sophomore from

Matawan, N.J., said he has ''no in-
hibitions about speaking up'' in the
similar 6-5 College of Arts and Sci-
ences committee.
The trtzstees may control budgets

and establish priorities about the use
of university resources, he said, but
''the things 1'm interested in, that
afect my education, the faculty con-
trols-''
As Iong as the faculty has the

Nnal decisions, he said, the sttldent
voice will be ''negligiblea''
Frustrating Exercise
Finding the source of r-l m wer

at Cornell and trying to ''restmc-
ture'' it tmder a government more
resm nsive to 21 has been an exer-
cise in frustration for the 385-m= -
ber Constituent Assembly eleded
by all elements of the cnmpus com-
munity after the Barton Hall April
showdown.
Eleven task forces spent the sllm-

mer and $45,000 to produce bulky
rem rts which have been largely un-
read as the Assembly has fought
parliamentary battles, mostly be-
tween those who want to gd on
with the govemment-making pro-
cess and those who want the Asu
sembly to comment on the ills of
society and the campus.
Five proposals for a senate have

been made, ranging f rom wenk to
radical. n e radical proposal was
tumed down Nov. 6 by a 91-120
vote after bitter debate.
n e bittemess and the dœp split

over that prolxysal evidently ex-
hausted the Assembly. n e next
meding was a long, fruitless wait
for a quorum . n e hopes of the
Barton Hall atmosphere of cooper-
ation among a1l university groups
seem dashed.
''If they were historians,'' says

Professor M archam, whose ield is
English history, ''they would look
at their books and know that any
signiscant govemment p r o g r e s s

'

'j

Fund went $27,000 over the $2.5
million goal, but the record of giv-
ing in previous years and of pledges
up to April had given hope of even
greater giving. A $5 million goal
has been set this year and pledges
are running 50 per cent better than
at this time last year, says Steven
Muller, vice president for public af-
fairs. However, the universityspent
$1.8 million more than it received
last ytwar, the fourth year of descit
financing out of a reserve fund, and
a $2.5 million deicit is feared this
Y .

Hopeful Future
But Muller remains hopeful for

the fumre
, as to cJtmpus m ace and

also as to alllmni relations
. ''M ost

alumni '' he said, 
''sœ the dmnge of

administration as a symOl there
repdition of our dië-will be no

culties.''
The feeling is shared by the fac-

ulty. Dr. Frederick Marclmm, pro-
fessor with the longest tenure, sm ke
last spring of how the faculty felt
that the administration had 0 -
croached on its resm nsibilities.
Now, he says, ''the faculty is very
well satisfed with the way inner
afairs of the university have been
handled. n e tone is one of calm
and conhdence.''
Coaon, president after long ser-

vice in physics and the College of
Engineering and as provost

, is re-
Ported to govern largely through
the deans of colleges

, which pleases
the facultp
Also, Corson knows what the

trustees expect of h;m because they
established rules about handling dis-
orders last spring.
A black student who helped seize

Straight Hall, interviewed this fall
by the Sun

, the campus newspaper,
said: ''1 think there'll be more hon-
esty under Corson . . . Perkins was
really a big m litician.''
He also said : ''As Mulle;r w as

signing that tamnestyl agreement
(with the b l a c k s who seized

. Straight) , I was thinking of how
that picture would look on the front
Page of the New York Times- tu
holding the pms

, and him signing
the agreement

. I think it was lxmr
planning on our part

.
''

Quiet
Little has

shzdents this
won what

heard from bllrb
After all, they

they wanted, an inde-
Pendent center for black history and
azlture studies w en before the

>

'

spring upheaval.
Dr. James Turner, a quiet, studi-

Ous man f rom N orthwestern Uni-
Vers

.' heads the Africana Center
at w Jait Ave. and has a stœ  of
five ledurers and professors with
impressive academic and/or exmri-
ence credentials.
'Fhey teach 10 courses

, such as
Omparative studies of black resis-

been
fall.

Blacks

tance and bhck movements in R uth
Africa and North America

, blackN litical thought in the U
.S. since

1850 education in blac
.k urban com-

munities psychologgcal aspetts of
the black experience

.'l'he center has 160 students
, afew of them white

, out of 250 ap-plicants. lt's a ''good irm begin-

takes years.'' soon anyway. The danger Dowd sevxs
'Wllile faculty and staf members lies beyond the campus : ''If the war

can measure progress in years, sttz- doesn't seem as if it's going to end,
dents measure it in weeks. So Dr. students will think it's up to them
Paul Olum, mathematics professor, to end the thing.''
pulled together a committee to draw W hen Perkins spoke to almost
up a compromise proposal. ''W e the entire campus community in
know we've got to produce, to re- Barton Hall April 23 he staked the
capture momentumy'' Dr. Olum said. futtlre of Cornell on the ''readiness
Failure to comprom ise on CURW  of every single one of you'' to put

or ROTC or such issues may not aside the guns and the spirit of
reach far down to touch raw nerve; retribution and anger and ''to act in
failure to compromise on an effec- a spirit of reason and mumal re-
tive government or an efedively- spect.''
fnanced Africana Center may. The guns and anger have gone;
''The question is,'' says Morse, the atmosphere of purposeful study

''whether enough students have has returned. Cornell seems to be
enough fnzstrations to al1 gd to- making progress, but still unclear
gdher in a blowup on some futtzre is the price each person may have
minor incident.'' to pay for a ''spirit of reason and
Morse doesn't think it'll happen, muttzal resped.''

W eekly Kchronicle' Fills N eed
A new weekly publication on the

Cornell campus has been making
strides through the fall semester to
1ug part of a ''communicationsP
gap'' that has existed in the past
among students, faculty, stas and
employees.
The Cornell Chronicle, a tabloid-

size oëcial newspaper of record
that is distributed free of charge
each Thursday mom ing throughout
the campus, began publication Sep-
tember 25 and has ranged from 8
to 16 pages since.
lts birth is the result of recogni-

tion by many members of the com-
munity that at least some of tàe
problems of last spring resulted
from inadequate information flow-
ing to all segments of the campus.
This need for increased internal
communication was reinforced in the
fall by the recommendations ol the
Report of the Special Trustee Com-
mittee on Campus Unrest at Cor-
nell, and one of his first acts as
President was Dale R. Corson's de-
cision to assign to the Oëce of
Public Information the additional
responsibility for internal communi-
cation. The Ouonicle was develomd
by the Oëce to meet this need.
On page one of the frst issue of

Cornell Chronicle, an issue which
incidentally has become somewhat
of a colledor's item among Cor-
nellians and college public relations
professionals alike, there was a two-
column box outlining the Chron-
icle's statement of purm se. It read,
in part: ''The purpose of the
Chronicle is to provide olcial in-
formation, important to its readers
as members of the University, but
not readily available through exist-
ing communications channels.''
''The Chronicle is not intended,''

the statement continued, ''to com-
te with local communications

media reporting on University ac-
tivities. lt is intended to supplement
their eflbrts by providing more com-
prehensive information than the
media can devote to Universfty mat-
ters due to limitations of space and
t iI'ZC . 3 î
Thc statement concluded, ''The

Chronicle is an experimental ven-
ture at this stage. Many aspeds of
the newspaper such as content, num-
ber of pages and distribution will
be rehned in the weeks ahead. Sug-
tions and comments from readersges

are welcome.''
The first issue carried, among

other stories, the apm intment of
the University's first judicial ad-
ministrators, the complete text of
President Corson's address to the
Constituent Assembly on the Uni-
versity's current and future goals,
the complete text of the rem rt of
the student - faculty - administration
Committee on Residential Colleges
and a ''Bulletin of the Faculty.''
Each issue of the Chronicle has

at least one page devoted to activi-
ties of the University faculty. This
page is edited by the Secretary of
the Faculty, currently W illiam T.
Keeton, professor of neurobiology
and behavior. The remainder of the
Chronicle is edited by Arthur W .
Brodeur, associate director of public
information.
The oflset publication contains,

in addition to the l'aculty page,
news concerning students, news
about personnel matters, University
policy statements, texts of rem rts,
summaries of reports, miscellaneous
news, photo features, a calendar of
University events and l'eaturettes
such a.s ''Sage Notesy'' a collzmn for
graduate students and ''Chronicle
Conunent,'' a fortzm of opinion.
''Cornell Chronicle,'' according to

Editor Brodeur, 
''communicates by

putting everything in one bag. It
doesn't create artihcial communica-
tion barriers for its readership such
as a personnel newsletter or a
publication direded only to the
faculty would.''
Currently l j,O00 copies of the

Chronicle are distributed each week.
The majority of the distribution is
accomplished by bulk drops through-
out the lthaca campus at places like
the W illard Straight desk, Stocking
Dairy bar, Noyes Lodge, dorm itory
olces, college and school oëces, a
total of nearly jo locations. Other
copies are shipped to the Agricul-
tural Experiment Station at Ge-
neva, the Cornell Medical College
and the Cornell Club in New York
City. Requests for the Chronicle
from individuals outside the dis-
tribution area have resulted in the
establishment of a ten-dollar annual
mail subscription which enables
Chronicle to get to those who wish
to receive it quickly and maintain
its efectiveness as a current chron-
icle of University txvents.
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FROM THE ASHES: University Egiscopal Chaplain J. Gurdon Brewster
prepares to hold service in the recelttly rebuilt Anabel Taylor Chapel.
The chapel's orfginal fnterior was destroyed by hre last year.
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ES I G I THE SCORE : Sarnb (Sari'' ) Elder, Arts '75, keeps score at Cornell wrestling
t es. She c e a wrestling fan while at hkh school in 011 City, Pa. At Comell, Sari lmked wrestlingma

coach E Jimmy iller if she could be scorekeeper. ''He was so sh ed, he couldn't say noy'' Sari repo .
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HOCKEY ATTRACTION : For Big Red hockey fans, watching the bear skate around the ice and tossing up
balloons have been traditional between-period diversions at Lynah Rink for years. Appropriately enough, the
current occupant of the bear suit is Jefrey B. Baer '70, a Hotel School studcnt.
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